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Sports Staff Writer

Substitute For Studies . . .
How many students are tired of studying? Isn't that same movie

getting awfully old? , Who would like a weekend of relaxation and
enjoyment? The answer to these three questions can be found lesi
than 300 miles from the land of Lincolnites.
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of throwing his curveballers at the
Sooners seems to hare payed off
so far.

Brown's round-tripp- in the fifth
frame with two ducks on the pond
put the game on ice for Nebraska.
The Cornhusker clan had been
trailing, before safeties by
Hofmaier and Dirkes Rolston set
the stage for Brown's clincher. The
other Husker tally in that inning

came when the next man up, Jim
Cederdahl, was safe on a Sooner
miscue and was brought around by
a wild pitch and two consecutive
base blows by Bill Giles ant Norm
Coufal. t

Oklahoma's third error of the
day gave the Scarlet their final
counter in the eighth following
consecutive singles by Murray
Backhaus and Rolston.

Lone 'Sooner Score
A Nebraska overthrow led to

the lone Oklahoma run in the
third canto, when Sooner mounds-ma- n

Mat Sanders was safe on an
infield dribble and advanced to
third by virtue of a two-ba- g tap
by Joe Synder. Coufal then over-fire- d

first base to allow one run
to score.

Oklahoma got but two more
scattered hits as Hofmaier bore
down to gain his fourth verdict
without a setback. The Huskers
put out the fire in the ton of the

Kansas City, Mo., is the town and a new base-
ball team named the Athletics is the answer. For
the first time in over a century the people of the
Midwest are able to see our national pastime at
its finest. This would be a happy way to spend a
weekend and nothing is better for shakie nerves
or worried minds.

The Athletics were acquired this season by
Arnold Johnson and his associates who moved the
team from Philadelphia. They are under the able
management of Lou Boudreau, the old Cleveland
Indian shortstop, and are playing better than
average baseball.

Anyone interested in inquiring about tickets.

By BOB COOK
Staff Sports Writer

Fran Hofmaier, ace Husker south
paw, hurled a four-hitt- er as Ne-

braska dropped the visiting Okla-

homa nine, 5-- 1, to move onto the
top fun of Big Seven standings.
Third sacker Don Brown continued
his hitting spree as he collected
his fourth circuit clout, a mighty
400 foot drive . with two mates
board.
As the two teams tangle again

this afternoon on the Cornhusker
diamond, the Huskers must sweep
the series to hold on to their top
standing in the loop. Nebraska
is now 6-- 1 in the conference, after
falling to the Iowa State Cyclones
Saturday on unearned runs. The
Sooners went extra innings last
weekend to nip Missouri's defend-
ing Big Seven and NCAA champ-
ionship squad, 4-- and 3-- giving
them a 2-- 1 mark.

Greenlaw Boris Today
Game time is slated for 3 p.m.

with portsider Willie Greenlaw (4--0)

due to get the call from Coach
Tony Sharpe. Sharpe's strategy

Scherer

Kebraskaa Ptioto By La Roy Martjaardt

Safe At First
Bill Biles scampers back safely series with Iowa State last Friday
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ninth when they opened the frame to first on an attempted pickoff Receiving the peg is first baseman
play by the Cyclone pitcher, Steve Jervis. Nebraska won the game
Kostakos in the first of a two game handily

witn a base hit.
A blooper to the left field and

a nifty double play ended the con-
test when keystoner Rolston re-
layed Brown's perfect peg from
second to first, catching both ad

In Intramural Play

Blessing, Sig Chi Take
First Round Golf Lead

Queti

CANOE TRIPS
Only 15.30 par parson pr day freomplata camping equipment. G rum-roa- n

aluminum canoes and eholca food
auppUas. For frea Information wrlta:

Canoe Country Outfitters
Bin Bom. Mgr., Bax T17C. Ely Mtnm.

vancing Sooner runners. A more
unusual double play took place ear-
lier when Backstop Murray Back-hu- s

setup a twin kill by snaring a
pop fly and flipping a sharp flip
to Rolston at second.
NEBRASKA OKLAHOMA
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FRAN HOFMAIER a a a spins
four hitter. spring golf tournament in Satur

remaining home games or the price of beer in the stadium can writ
Parke Carroll, general manager of the A's, in care of Kansas City
Municipal Stadium, Kansas City, Mo. Might be the solution for a
couple days of good athletic fun!

Athletic Jive . . .
The Husker sports camp will be jumping with athletic jive this

week. Tony Sharpe's baseball group will play host to strong Okla-
homa Tuesday p.m. while the track team will face Iowa State in a
dual meet on the outdoor oval Friday afternoon at 3 pjn.

Two other Cornhusker teams will bid for wins. The golf squad
under the coaching of Bob Hamblet entertains Kansas State Friday
and Wichita Saturday. Tennis fans will also have the opportunity to
watch the Husker netters as they tangle with Wichita Saturday.

Shocks And Shorts . .
Hobe Jones, former Nebraska track ace who transferred to Mich-

igan not long ago, ran a smooth leg on a fine Michigan two-mil- e relay
team that finished a strong second to Oklahoma A&M in the Drake
Relays last Saturday. He was clocked in 1:54 for the half mile dis-
tance ... 18 members of the Pittsburg football team that helped
rack Nebraska 21-- 7 last season reported recently for spring drill ...
Included was a tough end named John Paluck, who all but pulverized
the Husker backs . .'. Nebraska travels to face the Panthers next Oct.
15.

The annual State Championship Track Meet or better called on
campus, "Impress the Rushie Week," is scheduled the weekend of
May 13-1- 4 . . . Recommended for old athletes whose wives or pin-mat- es

will not permit participation in intramurals: Buy her a real
live campus cop ... To be had for small allowance . . . Especially
effective for chasing a delinquent parker who had just torn up a
ticket in front of his face.

QUOTE OF THE WEEK: "Are you part of the problem or part
of the answer?" (sign in Nebraska Fieldhouse)

In Intramural Play
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3 15 5 day's opening round.

Blessing posted a 75, two strokes
noisum zo o t 3 l Snyder ZD
Brown 3b 5 2 0 6 Leake s
Cederdahl cf 4 0 7 0 Knox 3b
Giles lb 4 2 8 0 Brown cf
Becker If 4 0 2 0 Allison It
Coufal as 3 10 0 Burr lbKorinek if 3 0 2 0 Blue f
Backhaus c 4 15 2 Gregory c
Hofmaier p 4 2 0 0 Sanders p

Tntalc SI in 97 a T.

3 0 15
4 112
4 0 10
3 0 2 0
4 18 0
3 0 2 0
3 0 4 0
3 10 0

SO 4 H It

better than second place Chuck
Burmeister's 77. Trailing Blessing
and Burmeister were Warren

Team Standings
1. Sigma Chi 503

2. Phi Delta Theta 514

3. Delta Upsilon 529

4. Alpha Tan Omega 559

5. Sigma No 615

The tournament's next round
will be Saturday at Pioneer Golf
course. Contestants must tee off
between 7 a.m. and 8:30 a.m.

Why do mm Christensen, Sigma Chi, with a 78;
001 000 (100 1 Al Anderson, Phi Delta Theta, 80;Uklaboata

Nebraska 000 O40 Oil 5 Rog Gohde, Alpha Tau Omega, 81;
and Dick Beechner, Phi Delta
Theta, 81.

Sigma Chi's aggregate score of

Backhaus, Hofmaier. E Snyder, Leake.Knox, Coufal. RBI Brown 3, Coufal 2B
Snyder. HR Brown. SB Leake, Knox.

DP Backhaus-Rolsto-

Left Oklahoma 5,
Nebraka 10. BB Sanders 2, Hofmaier 3.
SO By Sanders 3, Hofmaier 4.
Sanders 5-- Hofmaier HBP Sanders
(Cederdahl). WP-San- ders. W Hofmaier
(4-- L Sanders ).

Al Blessing, ATO linksmen and
the Sigma Chi team led their re

503 put them eleven strokes ahead
of Phi Delta Theta, who turned
in a 514 totalspective fields in the intramural
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DuVJayne furman, Beta's

Sweep Badminton Places v..

MB ill
Final Team Standings

1. BETA THETA PI 24

2. SIGMA CHI 16

3. SIGMA ALPHA EPSILOX...14
4. DELTA TAU DELTA 12

5. PI KAPPA PHI 12

6. ALPHA TAU OMEGA 9

7. DELTA UPSILON . .7

8. INDEPENDENTS 6

9. KAPPA SIGMA 5
10. PHI KAPPA PSI 5

11. SIGMA ALPHA MU 3
12. SIGMA NU 2

13. PHI EPSELON KAPPA 1
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land, Phi Kappa Alpha, were run-ners-- up

to Moorhead and Kampfe.

ic ic ic
Ag Men Pound
Norris House

Friday's softball activity saw the
Ag Men defeat Norris House, 14-- 9.

Arden Nitz pitched for the win-
ners, with Jack Barkey on the
mound for Norris.

Methodist House dripped a short-hande- d

Baptist House, 14-1- 1.

The Dent Frosh clipped NROTC
10-- 8.

The Nebraskan regrets having
to devote so little space to soft-bal- l,

often listing incomplete or in-

correct results. This, however, is
due to the faulty scoring in the
games.

Intramural managers are urged
to see that this scoring is done
in a more uniform, competent and
legible manner. Intramural direc-
tor Ed Higgenbotham warns that
teams turning in illegible or in-
complete score books may be pen
alized by forfeiture of that game.

Husker Scoring Parade
Willie Greenlaw crosses the plate I slugf est with Iowa State last Fri-wit-h

run number 13 of the 16-- 0 1 day. Fingelstein, the Cyclone
catcher, stands helplessly at the
right, as the fielders chase Bill
Gile's double. Dan Brown, who had
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earlier singled, is seen making for
home plate. Iowa State twirler

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY GIVES

YOU A PURE, NOfl -- MINERAL,

IIOII-TOXI- C FILTER WITH

20,000 FILTER TRAPS

III EVERY FILTER TIP!

8f tppointmant parveyors of mp to the btc Kinf Gwrp VI, Tardier t Co, ltd, London

By ED KEMBLE
Sports Staff Writer

DuWayne Furman, Independent,
and Beta Theta Pi swept top hon-
ors in the Intramural badminton
tournament. Furman won the sin-
gles championship, Beta's Ken
Moorhead and Bill Kampfe took
the doubles, and the Beta team
topped the team standings.

Moorhead also finished runner- -

Steve Kostakos stands at right.
For runs scored in this frame on
a trio of base knocks, a two-ba- g

ger by Bill Giles and an error.

up to Furman in the singles.
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Virgil Rank and Richard Burk- -Team Blanked

By la. State r A. ., r iPlaying in Ames Saturday under
perfect weather conditions, Ne-

braska's tennis team was blanked
by Iowa State squad, 7-- The Io-wa-

won three of their last four
matches.

Snowballing along atop a late
season hot streak, the Iowa State 7, ' , .
squad went to three games in only

Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000

0 tinpr filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering
action in any other cigarette.

Besides being non-miner- al and non-toxi- c, this cellu--$

lose-aceta- te filter never shreds or crumbles.

The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed

9 to market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand
for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started
research more than 20 years ago to create the pure

and perfect filter.

Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have

0 a finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters.
Rich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.

Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know,

without looking, that it even had a filter tip . . . and

one set.
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Viceroys cost only a penny or two more than ciga-

rettes without filters!

That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS

than any other filter cigarette . . . that's why VICEROY is the
largest-sellin- g filter cigarette in the world 1 At''' '
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MOTHER'S DAY-M- AY 8
Second Sunday in Moy

FATHER'S DAY-JU-NE 19
Third Sunday in Jun

Coortrar Lincoln Joanif
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Yardley brings you
a new feeling of well-bein- g

London style
Golfers Swamp Colorado

Pictured above is the Husker
golf team that swamped 1954 Big
Seven champion Colorado. 10-- at
Killcrest Country Club Saturday.
Nelson Jensen was the medalist

Select your
Rust Craft Cards
for both NOW

our dupioy raoy (or yoa -

GOLDEfinOO
STATICT.'CaY STCEE

21S No. 144

With a 74 as he dropped Dick Kint- -

whipped George Hoes,
(Standing, left to right) Kerb May-
er, Coach Hamblet, Chuck Jensen,
Nelson Jensen; (kneeling, left to
right) Jack Moore and Dick Laner.

Three other home matches re-
main before ibe Big Seven Con-
ference meet at Lawrence, Kan,
May 20-2- Nebraska goes eyamst
Kansas State, May 3; Wichita,
May 7, and a vanity-frosl- i match.
May 17.
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The way to arrive at this happy state, gentlemen, is to use
Yardley After Shower Powder morning and night. Here is
a cooliig, masculine body powder conceived in England
and now made in America which has a special drying action
effective in the muggiest weather. Its deodorant properties are
invaluable. At your campus store, $1.10 plus tax. Makers and
distributors for U. S. A, Yardley of London, Inc., New York.

20,000 TINY

FILTER TRAPSH
zelle. Jack Moore toppled last
year's individual Eig Seven cham-
pion, Keith Alexander, with a 77.
In other matches Dick Lauer fired
an El to whip Jim Day who
notched an B3. Chuck Jensen

plus Richer, S bother Flavor


